
Overview
 
FybrLynk™ is an intelligent, flexible interface able to connect 
any low data rate edge device to the Fybr Platform. Secure, 
surface-mounted design facilitates easy installation within 
existing devices, or incorporation into a device’s manufac-
turing process. No additional hardware is required.

With a size not much larger than a thick postage stamp 
(.8” x 1.2”” x .2”), FybrLynk packs robust features within its 
compact size. Network communication is handled by an on-
board radio that uses LoRa modulation and the Fybr Radio 
protocol to make integration with the Fybr Platform simple. 
FybrLynk also accepts a variety of antennas, to accommo-
date your range of communication and space limitations.

And FybrLynk is much more than a “radio chip.” It contains a 
sophisticated microprocessor that encrypts communications 
and can also be programmed, through the Fybr Engine, to 
trigger events at the device level – either remotely or via on- 
board automated processes. This programming capability 
reduces the amount of information transferred, saving both 
time and battery power.

Features
 
Built in radio uses LoRa™ modulation and Fybr protocol for 
communications.

Unique Security protects each individual device, with 4 
unique secure keys for privacy.

Encrypted Communications use symmetric AES to  
protect and maintain message integrity. 

Adaptable Data Transfer comprised of 4 open-edge 
pad pins enables data input/output via high-speed 
communication, analog sensing or discrete monitoring.

Remote Upgrades save time and power, wirelessly 
delivering data patches to firmware.

Flexible Power Interface with identical input and output 
voltage accepts 3.3-12VDC without any configuration.

Integrated Mircoprocessor enables all network protocol 
and radio communications.

Compact Size makes it easy to fit FybrLynk inside or 
outside most existing edge devices.

Automated Insertion is a seamless process within  
tape-and-reel manufacturing lines.

Flexible Antenna Options enable configuration for 
size constraints or longer range using a standard U.FL 
connector

Surface Mounting without mechanical fasteners is easy 
with FybryLynk’s castellated SMT pads.
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Technical Specifications

modulation

• Frequency hopping spread  
   spectrum - FSK Modulation
• LoRa™ direct sequence spread  
   spectrum

communication bit rate max. 40 kbps

frequency band 902 to 928 MHz
(ISM unlicensed band)

frequency channels 50 FSK  / 24 LoRa

antenna connection U.FL

output power max. +20 dBm

receive sensitivity -106 dBm

Functional Specifications

input power accepts 3.3 - 12 VDC

operating voltage 3.3 - 12VDC (matches input power)

power consumption configurable. Optimized for low power 
applications

communication SPI, UART, I2C, logic,  
analog (input only)

dimensions .8” x 1.2”” x .2”  (2 cm x 3 cm x 0.5cm)

mounting solder down via castellated  
mounting/ground pads

operating temperatures -40°C to +80°C

Power, Operating & Physical Specifications

EMC

• FCC*: This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1)
This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including 
interference that may cause undesired operation. Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 
• IC*: This device complies with Industry Canada licence-exempt RSS standard(s). Operation is subject to the following 
two conditions: (1) this device may not cause interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference, including 
interference that may cause undesired operation of the device.

*Pending

Compliance
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